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THIS MONTH In the ENGINEERS#eNY

Tile Dolitical Ilendulum has THE VICTORY PARTY'S OVER
Unions get down to business ofinally swing our way turning Nov. election

successes into laws and policies
that benefit working families

Ihave to taste your own medi- kick around working people.
t can be a little embarrassing to using their administrative powers to . See page 6-7

cine, especially if you've been 3. "Tbe Division of Babe Ruth League Zetswriting bad prescriptions.That's pre- Apprenticeship Standards will do ali major league helpcisely the predicament non-union it can to decertify ABC's apprentice- from I~eal 8employers find themselves in now sbip programs."that Gray Davis has been elected
California governor. That's exactly what should hat> .. 5.... -- +* I.** -+ i ..

pen. Wilson's appointees have for the . -,4 -,Y r: ·For the past 16 years, open shop ,
employers have reaped the benefits past eight years been approving just ., .- ,"353;¢,, 6 .,o

about every apprenticeship program , 1.: ! V /0of hundreds of executive appoint-

 these programs exist only on paperments to high state government posts ABC contractors apply for. Most of .: SA :#2."lw
by former governors George -"*0- T'tDeukmajian and Pete Wilson.These and are designed to make it possible

for non-union contractors to hire anby Don Doser appointees , heads of some of the
most powerful commissions, depart- entire construction workforce and C ?= -:!=r, * 3 »classify most of the workers as lower-Business ments and agencies in state govern- paying apprentices. The Davis admin- ........See page 10-11Manager ment , have shared the same disdain
for unions as Deukmajian and Wilson. istration will take us back to the days

of legitimate apprenticeshipThey have spent the past 16 years
using their administrative powers to programs in which workers actually Peppermill 4
shaft working families.We've seen it learn the trade and earn a decent

Organizing 5with the repeal of the eight-hour day day 's pay.
and attempts to weaken prevailing 4. "Tbe Davis administration Credit Union 8
wage laws. will support regulations designed to

disqualify frompublic works con- Safely 9
A taste 01 their own medicine struction any contractor accused of Fringe Benefits 12a labor law violation."But now the political pendulum

District Reports......................15-17has swung the other way, and open Say good-bye to the abuse and
shop contractors are squirming with cheating by non-union contractors. Meetings & Announcements .., 18anxiety in their plush leather execu- Such a regulation shouldn't concern
tive chairs.The Associated Builders any employer, unless, of course, it's SwapShop 19
and Contractors (ABC), the non- not playing by the rules.
union employer association, recently

5 "Return of inflated prevaiUngpublished a bulletin, titled "The Gray
wages."Gate Briefing;' which outlined the

impact the new Gray Davis adininis- Using the word "inflated" shows
tration will have on the open shop. just how greedy non-union contrac- ENGINEERS#ews
The briefing demonstrates just how tors really are.The average construe-
dramatically the political tide has tion worker, when you factor in the Find us on the Web at: http://www.oe3.org
shifted following the November elec- months of winter unemployment, -31=~~5tion. earns about $30,000 a year, not exact- ,-1 Zawl-ly inflated wages. What the ABC isThe ABC briefing outlines five -
major areas of anticipated change for upset about is the potential loss of "-=r=Mr'r e~*Im/~4non-union contractors under the new "inflated" profits.
Davis administration: One of the biggest advantages Don Doser Business Manager

1. "An executive order tbat non-union employers sought during Jerly Bennett President
would urge tbe use of union-only the Wilson's years was the lowering Pat O'Connell Vice President

of construction wages by changing Rob Wise Recording Corresponding SecretaryProject Labor Agreements on all
the method of calculating prevailing Darell Steele Financial Secretary
wages from the modal system to a Max Spurgeon Treasurer

state-funded construction."
Wouldn't that be nice.We would- weighted average. If successful, non- • Engineers News Staff •n't have to worry about shoddy union contractors would have gained

workmanship and gypo non-union a huge competitive advantage over Editor Don Doser
t-- contractors low-balling bids, then our union employers, a change that Managing Editor Steve Moler

cheating their employees on prevail- would have eventually led to lower Editorial Advisor Garland Rosauro
ing wages. wages for all workers. Associate Editor Jennifer Gallagher

Graphic Designer Cathy Bell2. - I of tbe fair-minded Wilson That disaster was fortunately
appointees in state agencies will be averted when Davis was elected. In Engineed News (ISSN 176-560) is published monthly by

Local 3 of the International Union of Operating ~asked to resign. In their place will fact , Davis has vowed to support us Engineers, AFL-CIO; 1620 South Loop Rd., Alameda, ~5 be union-friendly appointees sup- in passing legislation that would put CA 94502 , Periodical postage paid at Alameda, CA \ported by tbe state Legislature." the weighted average system of cal- and additional mailing offices . Engineeis News is sent )
culating prevailing wages into the without charge to all members of Operating Engineers 2The ABC is absolutely correct. Local 3 in good standing. Non-member subscription jDavis has already announced several state Constitution, so that some price is $6 per year. POSTMASTER: Send address

key appointments from the ranks of future union-hating governor can't changes to Address Change, 1620 South Loop Rd.
the labor movement. My response is: pull a similar trick Out Of Wilson's Alameda, CA 94502,

playbook."It's about time!" It won't be long
until there's no more Wilson cronies (continued on page 3) $  Printed on Recycled Paper .===r)
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Dosers Column
(continued from page 2) California, we're going to get back the eight-hour ,+

day, strengthen prevailing wages and tighten stan-

Imuortance otilolitical involvement dards on apprenticeship local 3 mourns loss ~
I bring up theABC's Gray Gate Briefing to make In Congress, I'm going to be working with my

an important point.The document shows why I'm colleagues at the International and AFL-CIO hcrad- 01 longtime Executive
so adamant about unions maintaining a strong quarters to resubmit a bill to amend Section 415 of
presence in politic£The labor movement wouldn't the Internal Revenue Code, which currently limits 4...
survive - much less thrive - without strong politi- the amount of yearly benefits our retirees can * Board Memlier
cal activism to ensure our voice is heard at all lev- receive on their pensions. We're going to work on »
els of government. getting those caps either lifted entirely or raised , Tee Zhee Sanders

considerably so retirees can receive everything b *
If Dan Lungren had won the governorship, we'd they've earned on their pensions and annuities.

be looking at enduring four - and possibly eight -
We also have to begin setting our sights on themore years of Wilson-like anti-unionism in 4 1*

Sacramento. But that's not going to happen thanks 2000 election. Again, political involvement by 1 ,:
in large part to union member political itivolve. union members wul be critical in this ~U-important ,

1 4-*ment during the 1998 election season. presidential election year. If an anti-union president 4 , '' rk - '1gets elected and Congress remains in Republican 4
Now we have to look to the upcoming legisla- control, labor stands to lose big. The White House

tive sessions at the national and state levels to and Congress would very likely repeal the federal «
begin turning our election victories into laws and prevailing wage law, the Davis Bacon Act, and
policies that benefit our members.Those goals are attempt to enact a national right-to-work law. The .

outlined in the "The Victory Party's Over" article on labor movement would pay a high price if either of
page 6-7. I encourage you to read the article the two initiatives, or both, become law. -

because it provides a broad overview of what lies
I want to conclude on a high note and wishahead for unions on the political front and what r . #

you can do to prepare. every Local 3 member a prosperous and rewarding '
New Year. Through your support and active union 'il

We're going to be doing a lot of exciting things participation, 1999 has the making of a memorable j? ,
in Washington D.C. and at the state level. In and productive year.

Local 3 mourns the death of one of its most 1
dedicated and beloved members - longtime @Senate leader Drolloses $16 billion in transit lion,ls for CaliL Executive Board MemberTee Zhee Sanders, 8%

vt who passed away November 18.
The leader of the California make a decision." environment. In the Bay Area Tee Zhee epitomized a union member whoSenate, Pro Tem John Burton, pro- Council's annual study, 40 percentThe California Business loved and lived union. He joined the Operatingposed Iast month that California of those polled rated transporta-

Roundtable said in August that the tion as the area's top problem, a Engineers Local 49 in St. Paul, Minn. in Octoberapprove $16 billion in bonds over Wilson administration's estimates * 1951.When he moved to California in 1955, hethe next four statewide elections big jump from three years ago, 9,
- transferred into Local 3. He work for Flourto build highways and other trans- of $28 billion in transportation when 16 percent said it wasneeds for the next decade may be No. 1. Corp. at the Chevron Refinery in Richmond inportation projects. Burton pro-

'*=ep

posed asking voters to approve $4 understated by $15 billion to $25 1957, then on the Briones Dam in Contra Costa
billion. Burton also said he would County during the time of the Cuban missilebillion in the primary and seek legislation to make it easier crisis.November elections in 2000 and According to recent polls, the for local governments to raise2002. bond measures might be popular. sales taxes to pay for local transit During the remaining years ofTee Zhee's
The California Business career in Local 3, he worked at the Unocal, ,At a December 9 press confer- costs. Under current law, a two-Roundtable also announced last s TOSCO and Shell refineries, as well as many road

ence, Burton said he wants to set thirds majority is required tomonth that studies reveal that ~ and highway projects throughout the Bay Area,up a panel of advisers, including extend transportation sales taxes. 3three-quarters of business execu- Burton said he will introduce leg- i including the Dublin Canyon project on I-580experts from the Legislature and tives and eight in 10 voters say ' between Castro Valley and Dublin.Caltrans, to map out a plan for islation to return sales taxinfrastructure improvement isspending the money. approval to a simple majority Towards the end of his career, he worked"extremely important" to the vote. - for high-rise building contractors such as Walsh"If people are happy with the state's financial health. 6 Constmction at the Oakland federal building,potholes, if people are happy with Eighteen California counties
According to another poll, , Rudolph and Sletten in Berkeley,Turnerthe congestion and the screwed have local half-cent sales taxes fortransportation has returned to : Construction at Oakland's Pacific Bell building ,up traffic, that's fine with me," transportation. In all but one

being the No. 1 concern of Bay , and People Soft headquarters in Pleasanton,Burton said at the news confer- county, these measures expire in ~
Area residents, ahead of public where he was working when he became ill.ence."It's allowing people to the next several years.education, crime, housing and the Tee Zhee served his union well over the

1 years. He was avery capable job steward on
85 numerous projects, where he was known for
.. his ability to resolve most jobsite problems

~ before the business 'agent had to get involved.

He was elected to the Executive Board for
Bylaws Change Notice .,  f the Oakland District in 1973 and served until

~ 1982. He was re-elected to the board again in
Please be advised that Article V, Initiation Fees, and * 1985, where he served until September 1998,Recording-Corresponding Secretary Article VI, Dues, of the Local 3 Union Bylaws have i when his illness made it impossible for him toRobert L Wise, has announced that been adopted as amended by the membership of , fulfill his duties.the next Semi-Annual meeting of the Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 onmembership, will be held: September 13, 1998.These changes are available in ' Tee Zhee was loved and respected by his

Saturday, January 16, 1999 written form at your district office. They amend peers on the Executive Board.To show their
1:00 p.m. and supersede the provisions set forth in ArticlesV gratitude forTee Zhee's many years of dedicat-

Seafarers International & VI of the Bylaws booklet previously distributed. ed service to the board, the remaining board
Union Auditorium

350 Fremont St., A new publication of the Bylaws, in book form, will ' members voted unanimously at the November
1be made available once all amendments and revi- board meeting to elect Tee Zhee Executive

San Francisco, CA sions have been completed. Board Member Emeritus.

'p.-19
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No flice lor local 3 in Pellilermill election,
11[lt casino workers in Wen[lover entl uil

hitting the iackilot
by Jennifer Gallagher,Assoc. Editor -

L 0(aL 3 tbougbt it bad a good band. But organizing, Uke gambling, is organize and the casino filed an appeal, However, a year had passed since the
often a game ofluck where tbe outcome is unpredictable - especiat- first election and, as allowed by the NLRB, the union decided to hold a new cleo
ly wben your opponent bas an ace up bis sleeve. tion . Local 3 dropped the case altogether so the business of collecting cards for

a new vote could get underway.So on Oct. 7, 1998, the Peppermill and Rainbow Casinos in Wendover, Nev.
won the high-stakes round when maintenance workers voted against unioniza- The union collected even more signatures for the second election than for
tion by an 18 to seven margin. But every cloud has a silver lining, especially in the first.Things looked so good for a pro-union vote that the casino all but con-
a state known for its silver mines. ceded.As a last-ditch effort, the company brought in three anti-union consultants

from a firm in LosAngeles - a move that proved to be the downfall of the wholeWendover is a small, somewhat isolated community on the Nevada-Utah bor- organizing effort.den Located in the Great Basin, it is surrounded by publicly-owned desert lands
that inhibit growth. The town of 6,000 offers few employment opportunities
outside of the five casinos, and some 75 percent of the area's workforce is Bllying votesemployed by the gaming industry.

It didn't hurt that the company was offering the workers large pay raises inIt is, in essence, a company town. Most of the housing is owned by the casi-
exchange for voting against the union.The day before the election, one of thenos and rented to their employees - a fact that weighs heavy over anyone

casino owners flew in on a private jet and promised the raises. Althoughfearful of losing their job. Before the organizing campaign
offering employees more money violates the National Labor Relationsbegan, many of the casinos' employees were earning mini-

Act, no employees would give statements that the com-mum wage with no real opportunity for improvement. It is
A pany was trying to buy their votes. The consultantsthese conditions that inspired workers in the maintenance L also used tactics such as illegal captive audiencedepartment of the Peppermill and Rainbow to seek LEVA meetings - even right outside the voting area onunion representation. ,~ the day of the second election.

Initial contact was made by Reggie Martin in
All told, the company spent $500,000January 1997. He had been a member of Stationary ~ ~ to prevent the unionization of its work-Operating Engineers Local 39 in Reno and knew the ~ ers. On Oct. 7,1998, the maintenance unitbenefits that union membership could provide.

Local 39 started an organizing campaign, providing
Martin with authorization cards. But not long after he pliv Workers Denetitin suite o! loss

voted 18-7 against the union.

Reno office, was too far away for the union to be able to properly It can be said that despite the union's loss, the
service the unit. workers came out ahead.According to Bess, one of

the employees who worked hard for unionization,Local 39 notified Local 3 of the unit's interest in organizing.With an office in
every worker in the unit got a $2.50 per hour paySalt Lake City, Local 3 was much better situated to represent the workers. Local

increase.And although he was disappointed with the out-3 had been looking for a foothold in Wendover, so Business
come, he claims management treats the workers with muchManager Don Doser gave the Organizing Department the

green light. Asst. Director of Organizing Jim Scott and Utah more respect than before.
Business Rep. George Stavros took charge, and Stavros imme- In fact, it appears the whole town has benefited from Local 3's efforts. Not
diately contacted Martin to see if the unit was still interest- only did that unit see larger paychecks, but all other casino employees who
ed in being organized. were making minimum wage got increases.The only minimum wage employ-

On April 5, Stavros went to Wendover and began the long, ~ ees remaining are ones whose income is augmented by tips. As a result,
- other employers in Wendover have given raises in order to compete withheartbreaking campaign.
V- the salaries of casino workers at the Peppermill and Rainbow casinos.

Bess claims that Local 3's effort and Stavros' diligence on the campaignUnfair lallor Dractices ~ helped stimulate the economy and has provided better conditions for
employees.After Martin made the initial contact with the union, Bill Bess

and Harley House became the key inside organizers for the campaign. They Stavros, on the other hand, was saddened by the defeat. "They sold them-
worked with Stavros on collecting cards and rallying support. Unfortunately, selves short.Although they ended up with an initial raise, the long4erm benefits

. despite gathering signatures from 70 percent of the 30-person unit, the May of union membership have been lost."
1997 election ended in a tie. Under National Labor Relations Board rules, that

On the day of the election, Stavros and Miller were driving out of town andmeant the union lost.
stopped at a Chevron station for some coffee. The woman behind the counter

But the company had done some damage to itself by committing several recognized them and asked,"Aren't you those union organizers?"
unfair labor practices, including interrogating employees about their union

"Yes," they said.activities, threatening employees with discharge, offering increased pay to
employees for voting against unionization and issuing a negative employee eval- 'Well, you'll never have to pay for another cup of coffee again in this town.
uation to Martin because of his union activity.The union filed suit and on May You've done a lot of people a lot of good'
5,1998 Administrative Law Judge James Kennedy issued his decision in favor of
the union on all counts.

Sometimes even in losing there's victory.The casino was ordered to post a notice to employees stating their right to
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0,ganizing r r NEWS FROM THEOutreach 199 Organizingschedule
OUTREACH '99 IS SO VITAL TO LOCAL 3 Department

Organizing Outreach'99 is an innova- I would like to encourage every Local 3 member to par-tive program in which members take a
one-hour training class to develop spe- #cipate this winter in the Organizing Outreach '99 class. With
cial skills to help Local 3 organize over 2,000 members trained in COMET 1 COMET Il and ACT,
unrepresented workers. Classes focus Local 3's organizers are con#nuing to do their best to make
on how to talk to non-union workers 4

the Organizing Department more effective.about the advantages of being union,
then how to call Local 3 at 1-877-ORG- But keepinmindthatyou the membec have much more
NIZE, (1-877-674-6493) so the union credibility when # comes to speaking to unrepresented work-can follow up.

ers. Business agents and organizers are sometimes perceived
Sign up at your district office. as salespeople. The member in the field is more convincingInformation about the location of the

classes will be provided at the time of and believable, That's why we've developed the Organizing
sign up. Classes can also be arranged Outreach '99 program. It's designed to train members on
for evenings and weekends.We must how to he/p Local 3 organize by talking to non-union workers
keep our union the biggest and the and then giving us tips on potential organizing targets,best.With your help, we will accom-
plish this goal. Over the past two years, Local 3 members have initiated

several of my campaigns by speaking directly to non-union
Organizing Outreacll ~9 workers, This is known as a "lead" in the Organizing

Department. Local 3 has always had an OrganizingSchedule Department, which is one reason why the union is st#/ the
largest construction local in the United States, Having these

Date District Time larger numbers bu#ds strength, which enab/es Business
Jan . 5 Elko 8 a .m. Manager Don Doser and the officers to negotiate better

Jan. 6 Hawthorne 8 a.m. contracts.
Jan. 7 Reno 8 a.m. Organizing is a# about strength in numbers. This is some-
Jan. 14 Fresno 10 a.m. thing we always tell non-union employees at the beginning
Jan . 25 Kauai 8 a .m . of every campaign. We want them to understand that they

are the union, We are the biggest construe#on trades localJan. 26 Honolulu 8 a.m.
union in the country, but we need to be bigger and better.

Jan. 27 Maui 8 a.m.
More member participation is needed to move Local 3Jan. 28 Hilo 8 a.m.

into the 2lst century. You can start by attending district meet-
Jan. 29 Kona 8 a.m.

ings and semi-annuds and by a# means, speak to non-union
Feb. 2 Eureka 8 a.m. workers whenever possible. Show them your paycheck stub
Feb. 3 Redding 9 a.m. and explain what the union advantage has meant to you
Feb . 4 Marysville 7 p . m. and your career. With your help, we can regain our market
Feb. 16 Sacramento 8 a.m. share.
Feb. 17 Stockton 8 a.m. Larry Daniels, RL--911Feb. 18 San Francisco 10 a.m.

Organizer
Feb. 19 San Jose 8 a.m.

Feb. 24 Fairfield 8 a.m. --i
Mar. 5 Oakland 8 a.m.

 

fr-- 1__ _; .;m
Mar. 10 Utah 8 a.m. Helll vour union organize... --Il- -*r,v .'

Mar. 31 Santa Rosa 8 a.m. and help other workers achieve a better life r--6 d
Note: Information about class loca- Business Manager Don Doser says licill'll"ill'llIIA g
tion will be provided when you sign up
at your district office . " Be our ears and eyes

Call 1-877-ORG-NIZE"
(1-877-674-6493 is Operating rn-r
Engineers Local 3's 24 hour 4
toll-free organizing /SO
telephone numbeO
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Unions get down to business of turning Nov. election successes
into laws and policies that benefit working families

By Steve Moler
Managing Editor

First in a series THE FIVE GAPS IN THE
U.S. ECONOMY

brought negotiations with Unit 12 to impasse in anNow that the labor movement has slept off its hang-
attempt to deny state workers a pay raise and other ben-over from the November election victory party, unions 1. The wage and wealth gap - In efits. Davis has vowed to negotiate in good faith with allthis month are getting down to the business of trans- 1976, the richest 10 percent of unions representing state workers.forming the celebration into laws and policies that Americans owned half the nation's

enhance the plight of working families. wealth in stocks, bonds and other The fourth priority will be to strengthen state appren-
assets. By 1995, they owned 70 per- tioeship programs weakened by 16 years of DeukmejianBecause labor-friendly candidates gained a surprising
cent. and Wilson's anti-union policies. Standards governingfive seats in the House of Representatives, won several

recertification of apprenticeship programs have been sokey governorships, including California and Hawaii, and
maintained or gained majorities in many state legisla- 2. The health care gap - In 1979, 71 severely weakened under the Deukmejian and Wilson
tures, the stage is now set for unions to launch a produc- percent of private-sector employ- administrations that just about all apprenticeship pro-
tive political season . As the new year begins , new leg- ees were insured either through their grams - some legitimate but many existing on paper only
islative sessions at the congressional and state levels employer or a family members. By - were being approved.
have either already started or are about to get underway, 1993, that figure had dropped to 64 These weaker rules allow non-union contractors to
offering working families hope for a better workplace and percent. The U.S. Census Bureau classify many of their employees as lower-paying
improved livelihoods. estimates that 41.7 million apprentices, making it much more difficult for union

Americans had no health insurance employers to compete on a level playing field for publicDon Doser, in his position as Local 3 business manag- throughout all of 1996, up 1.1 million works jobs. In the new legislative session, Local 3 ander and International Union of Operating Engineers exec- from the previous years. the building trades will push to reinstate stricter stan-utive vice president, will be working with his colleagues
at the International and AFL-CIO headquarters in dards that require all contractors to have legitimate

3. The retirement gap - Fewer work- apprenticeship programs.Washington D.C. to push an aggressive labor agenda ers are covered by pensions thesethrough the new 106th Congress. Doser will also be work- days. And when they are covered,ing closely with state federations throughout Local 3's the burden of contributions is being The 106th Congressfour-state jurisdiction to ensure that Local 3's interests increasingly shifted from employersare represented at the state and local levels. With pro-labor candidates inching closer to capturingto employees. The growing inequali- majorities in both houses of Congress, unions have morety of income and wealth also means opportunities than in the previous two congressionalCalifornia Legislature workers have less savings to supple- sessions to advance worker issues when the 106thment pensions and Social Security. Congress convenes January 6. If nothing else, the newMuch attention will focus on California, where a pro-
breakdown of 223 Republicans and 211 Democratslabor governor, Gray Davis, will be working with a pro- 4. The education gap - Education is means that major anti-union legislation such as Davis-labor legislature for the first time in 16 years. Local 3 and one of the best hopes for narrowing Bacon repeal and national right-to-work will be muchother unions will work especially hard in the Golden the wage and wealth gap.

State to repair the damage caused by the two previous Unfortunately, funding for the most harder to enact.
anti-union governors, George Deukmejian and Pete needy school districts continues to The Building Trades will be working aggressively to
Wilson, who will go down in history as two of the most drop, while wealthier school districts strengthen labor laws and ensure adequate funding of
anti-worker chief executives in state history. and private schools have more of several major infrastructure spending bills, which have

In early 1996, for example, Wilson tried to alter the everything, leaving huge disparities the potential of bringing work to union employers and
formula for calculating prevailing wages from the modal in the quality of education. Children jobs to trade unionists.
system to a weighted average, a change that threatened from lower income families are One of the largest is the recently enacted Intermodal
to substantially lower construction wages on public much more likely to drop out of high Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA). Even
works projects. The building trades have successfully school and have low achievement though the 0200 billion federal highway bill was enact-
blocked full implementation of the prevailing wage test scores. ed last April, Congress still must appropriate funds eachchange through a legal challenge. year. Labor will encourage Congress to approve the max-5. The time gap - American workersWhen the state Legislature convenes January 4, trade put in longer hours than those in any

imum funding allowed under the new law.
unions, with the help of labor-friendly legislators, will other western industrialized country. Another large spending bill up for reauthorization
make an all-out push to reinstate the modal system of For every 100 hours worked by a this year is the federal airport construction bill, whichcalculating prevailing wages, most likely through legisla- U.S. employee in 1995, his or her expires March 31. Like ISTEA, the construction trades
tion that amends the state Constitution, thus making it counterpart in the United Kingdom will fight to get maximum funding for this job-producingmuch more difficult for a hostile governor to duplicate worked 93 hours, in Sweden 83 FAA bill. Other key federal spending bills, such as the
Wilson's feats. hours, in France 81 hours, and in Clean Water Act, Superfund and school construction are

Germany 76 hours. Most European also up for renewal this year.
Daily overtime workers get four to five weeks of Although major labor law reform is probably notvacation compared with just two attainable this session, the AFL-CIO and its affiliates willAnother priority will be to reinstate daily overtime, weeks in this country. It's tough to launch early this year a major campaign aimed at edu-which Wilson repealed through the Industrial Welfare pass on family values if you have no eating congressional representatives about the pitfalls ofCommission in 1997. Instead of earning overtime pay time with your family. union organizing campaigns. Union members will sitafter eight hours in a day, workers in many industries down with members of Congress at town hall meetings,now receive overtime after working 40 hours in a week, coffee socials and other gatherings to explain first handa change that has taken an average of about 03,000 in the problems unions are having when attempting toyearly earnings from the pockets of affected workers. bring in new members. They'll talk about how employers use loopholes in the

The third priority in California is to negotiate and ratify a new contract for National Labor Relations Act and other federal laws to thwart union organizing
State Bargaining Unit 12. For the past four years, Wilson has deliberately campaigns. The goal is to bllild a favorable climate in Congress for a future over-

haul of the nation's labor laws.
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"Thanks to tbe economic boom....

we only bave to cut your wages 10% tbis yeal.'

Saving Social Security The solution: Organizing!
One of the most important issues confronting Congress and the American What will it take to reverse the decline in middle-class living standards?

people in the 106th Congress is how to fix Social Security. Wall Street and cor- Unions must continue to organize as never before? Why? Because relatively
porate interests are drooling over the opportunity to privatize Social Security high levels of union membership significantly lessens the disparitie s of income
through a system of individual retirement accounts, a change labor vigorously and wealth. The median earnings of union workers are 0640 a week, comp  ared
opposes. Labor will fight to ensure that working families don't end up on the with 0478 per week for non-union workers. On average union member s have
short end of any Social Security overhaul. An in- more health care coverage and better retirement
depth analysis of the Social Security issue will be fea- benefits than non-union works.
tured in next month's Engineers News. WHAT UNION Local 3 has joined the rest of the labor movement

Another top labor priority in the new congres- MEMBERS CAN DO in establishing organizing as one of its top priorities.
sional session will be to enact a patients' bill of rights, Throughout 1998, Local 3 averaged two organizing
which would ensure that every American family par- elections each month. The union also signed more

· Start informing yourself on the issues.
ticipating in a health plan obtains the quality health Use as many different news sources as than 92 new companies. The union currently has
care they deserve. Such a bill would contain basic over 50 organizing campaigns underway, 70 percent
consumer protections such as the right to a medical possible, relying less on television and of those in construction, where trade unions need to
specialist, emergency room care and appeal of health more on print media such as newspa- regain market share the most.
care decisions. pers and magazines if possible.

In order to achieve these goals, Local 3 and the

· Attend your union's quarterly district rest of organized labor have to create the political
Growing economic disparities and semi-annual meetings. Valuable and legal environment conducive to successful orga-

nizing. Labor can achieve these goals through the
Why does all this matter? Despite five years of rel- information about the issues affecting strength of collective action. Working closely with

atively good economic times, serious problems still union families is often disseminated at union-friendly politicians at alllevels of government,
confront working families. Unfortunately, all the good these meetings. labor will work to enact laws that make joining a
economic news we've been hearing about isn't reflee- union possible in the first place and block legislation
tive in the personal lives of the average wage earnen • Attend a COMET, ACT or Outreach '99 that gives employers an unfair advantage. Through

class. These educational seminars, con- organizing and grass-roots politics, unions can help
The truth is the United States is now the most

economically stratified industrialized country in the ducting primarily during the rainy sea- working families take back the economy and bridge

world, even more than England. The gap between son, teach Local 3 members how to take the divide between those who are riding high and

rich and poor is more pronounced than in any of the an active role in union activities and those who are struggling just to get by.

major economic powers of Asia and Europe. Since respond to the need to organize.
the 1950s, vast discrepancies in wages, health and Some in.formation./br this article was obtained
retirement benefits, education and even free time • Write a letter to your congressional from the AFL-CIO-sponsored "Common Sense
have emerged between the haves and the have-nots. representative expressing your views on ·Economics For Working Famihes, a program to

the Social Security problem and other
Although wages have risen slightly in the past two issues. train and educate union members about the eec)-

years, working families have not recovered from the nomic injustices q#licting middle-class American
recession of the late 1980s and early 1990s, a down- workers.
turn that eroded middle-class buying power. It's no coincidence that union
membership reached its lowest point during this same period, a decline ill col- Next month:
lective power that reduced the ability of unions to make the economy work for
working families. Since 1973, 80 percent of Americans have faced declining An in-depth examination of Social Security and efforts to weaken or eliminate

standards of living. the nation's basic retirement system.
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Make [lle crellit ullion Ilart o! vour
Blanning for 1999I. -

. a.
Start 1999 off on the right financial foot by joining the it union offers a free Vehicle Information Pricing (VII?) service.

Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 Federal Credit Union You can call any credit union branch to find out your trade-in's
(OEFCU). Here are just some of the benefits credit union mem- Blue Book value and the dealer invoice cost of the car you are

.

bership makes possible:
 Insurance (MBD.You can typically get MBI at the credit union for

considering. Make sure to ask about Mechanical Breakdown

Allo,Ilaille Checl[1119 - You don't have to pay a hefty fee a fraction of what it would cost you at a dealership. The credit,~~, , month after month or keep a large balance in the bank to enjoy union also makes it easy to refinance your loan from anotherchecking account privileges. What are you paying now for your . . .institution.
by Rob Wise bank checking account? Moving your account to the credit

union can begin saving you money immediately, savings low-interest rate VISA Cards - The credit union's VISA Gold
Credit Union that will continue month after month . The credit and Classic cards feature low interest rates , no annu-

Treasurer union' s checking account offers world- al fee , no cash advance fee and worldwide
wide ATM access, direct deposit, over-

ping with a high-interest depart-
acceptance. If you did your holiday shop-

draft protection, free inquiries and
transactions 24 hours a day via tele- ment store or bank card,
phone or the credit union's Web consider transferring the
site, and dividends on balances :., 0 1r balances to an OE VISA
over $2,500. We also offer a card. Contact the credit
check card that lets you make ~ union for an application.
purchases without writing a
check anywhere VISA cards are
accepted. r How to join

memliers-only loan sge- Members of Local 3 and
clals [Il,ougholit the Vell - As their immediate family mem-
a member, you would be able bers are eligible for member-
to take advantage of low-interest ship in OEFCU. To activate your
rate loan specials. For example, membership, request a member-
through April 15, our tax loan ship application by calling 1-
makes it possible for qualified 800-877-4444 or any branch
applicants to borrow up to office.You can find a list
$3,000 at an annual percentage of branches
rate of 9.50 percent with up to 12 on the credit union's
months to repay The funds may be used Web site at www.oefcu.org. You
for any purpose. The credit union also offers can join at any branch or by mailing in
holiday and back-to-school loan specials and the application with a minimum deposit
members-only car sales. of $5.

|80118ll-Salling Ve|1|C|8 |OallS - The credit
union has competitive new and used car
rates. If you are ready to purchase your next
car or truck, remember that the special rates
dealers may be advertising are typically
offered only on vehicles priced at the full
manufacturer's suggested retail price. To
help you look at the whole picture, the cred-

Is your ~ OUR TAX LOAN IS THE ANSWER.
4 f uncle Borrow up to $3,000 at 9.50% APR*
6* asking Take up to 12 months to repay.

* Call your branch or 1-800.877-4444. *

i for
f~?T Operating Engineers local Union No. 3money? ift Federal Credit Union Offer ends 4/15/99

*Annual Percentage Rate
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Hazmat Training Schedule
First Quarter of 1999 • All Classes will begin at 7:00 a.m. Women's health issues
40-Ilou,Ilazma! t~aining The International Union of Operating Engineers, through the direc-
Rancho Murieta tion of General President Frank Hanley, is going to develop informa-
Training Center February 22-26 tion materials to address the unique concerns relating to women's
7388 Murieta Drive health arising out of the operaMon of heavy construction equipment.
Rancho Murleta, CA
(510) 748-7400 ext. 3358 Business Manager Don Doser, in cooperation with the International,
Housing is available; however, reservations must be made would like to provide information and assistance in identifying the
10 days prior to course date health concerns and issues of female operators in Local 3 .

Eight-hour,elesher The International and Local 3 are fully aware that as Increasing 44,
numbers of women enter our union, we have an obligation to address , i

Fairfield Thursday, February 18 their health concerns. With this in mind, Doser is seeking assistance 11 .= : =*'lldp2*1 1#i:tRy Way from our female operators in Identifying these Issues. -
Once a full range of issues have been identified, the International's *4*

Santa Rosa Friday, February 19 Safety and Health Department will consult with medical professionals *0~ 4
6225 State Farm Dr., Ste. 100 Saturday, February 20 and develop appropriate informational materials for distribution. .// 1Rohnert Park CA
(707) 585-2487 Female operators who would like to participate should send their ~ A

health concerns and recommendations to Local 3's Safety ~
Reno Saturday, March 27 .../1Department in the Alameda office.
1290 Corporate Blvd.
(702) 857-4440 by Brian Bishop
Oakland Friday, January 8 BATC location change
1620 S. Loop Road Saturday, January 9
Alameda, CA Thursday. January 14 Bay Area Training Corporation (B .A . T. C .) has moved its offices to Safety Director

(510) 748-7446 Friday, January 15 outside the Martinez Refinery Company, Its new address Is:
Friday, March 12
Saturday, March 13

Bay Area Training Corporation
Stockton Friday, January 29 2000-B Marina Vista
1916 N. Broadway Saturday, January 30
(209) 943-2332 Martinez, CA 94553

Phone: (925) 313-0500
Eureka F:riday, February 12 Fax: (925) 313-0505
2806 Broadway
(707) 443-7328
Fresno Thursday, March 4
Cedar Lanes
3131 N. Cedar
(209) 252-8903 -51 - 1 N I ru l ru l r:.11 rJ I !~11 r: 11 ru I ru l ru l nl l r: I l nl l,J I ru l rJ I nl I ru l rJ ' nl l - LEI
Marysville Wednesday, February 10 ' 7
Sutter-Yuba Board of Realtors 1=
1558 Starr Drive. Yuba City 7
(530) 743-7321 2 EUREKA CRAB FEED
Redding Thursday, Februag 11 2
20308 Engineers Lane 1-
(530) 222-6093 IS HERE!
Sacramento Friday, March 5 1-
4044 N, Freeway Blvd„ Ste. 200 Saturday, March 6 2
(916)565-6170 Mark your calendars for

Saturday, February 13,
San Jose Friday, February 5 1- (Presidents' Day Weekend)
IBEW Hall Saturday. February 6 16 the date of this year's Eureka Crab Feed908 Bern Court 2(408) 295-8788 2 Crab, Pasta, Salad and Trimmings
Prerequisites lor refreslier course f Door Prizes
Proof of Completion of the 40-Hour Training or Last Recertification.

2

I nl l rJ ' ni l ru l nl l r-1 I r--1 I r:J ' r:I l r:J l,U l ri l rJ ' m I rJ ' N I r-i l ri l ru l rf l r:I l, J I ni l r-11 r31 r-I l r-11 r-11 r-11 N 1

Tultion E WHERE: The Eureka Elks Club
40-Hour Course ,* 445 Herrick AvenueOperating Engineers Members

on the out-of-work list ..,..... ,,,no charge 2 NO HOST COCKTAILS: 5:30 p. m.
n DINNER: 6:30 - 8 pmSponsored Students

Operating Engineers $250.00 2 DANCING: 8- 11 p. m
Non-members ... coST: $21 per person

Eight-Hour Refresher 72
Operating Engineers & 76 $18 per retiree
Teamsters w/ current dues card ...no charge Tickets are now available.

Non-members „ $3000 6 Please call the Eureka District office
2 GOD 443-7328.

The tultion includes all classroom materials. 96 There's Limited seating, so order your tickets now.

1 Tuition is due crt the time of the class. Certificates will be held in the n The Eureka om'ce will also assist

event of non payment. No cash will beaccepted. with lodging reservations.

Registration 2
To register. please call the number that Is listed for the course you 2

f -would like to attend. F IR]18!70!E]IR]riE]!R]!R]lii]!R]iR]IR]liE]!R]!70173]!RiriE]IR]!R], [i
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PHOTOS BY GARLp
DIRECTOR OF PUB,

*i.ze,: be
..0 A Ali"it,

9- 11,1

0-Stiv, 1

..m'4*~ue Sacramento District Business
Agent Scooter Gentry

Vounteers who helped with the parking lot paving on Nov. 10 are fr=
Massie, Frank Rodriguez, Jay Bosley, Ricky Johnson Sr., Monty Monk
O'Donoghue, Dan Mostats, Frank Herrera, Scooter Gently. and Dar

Business
Manager Don

1 6
Doser and

* 1" -#* ap .'.1,1.£6 "1 4/several other
USRentals

union
' SOMAG .

rnernbers " 11

Don Dosec right, with Sacramentcpave parking
Jay Bosley on the rollerlot of

Sacramento including Teichert, Granite and Lone Sta.
fields and parking lot, while Job Corps c

-~usiness Manager Don Doser dusted off his work boots from Several other trade unions helped constri=

baseball members in volunteering their time in November to pave the parking lot of When it came time to pave the park-

the days when he was a paving foreman and joined several other Local 3 gation and plumbing systems and other,

a Sacramento baseball park.league The paving project was part of the final construction phase for the new John Bonilla for help , Bonilla recruited t . ie-
the East Sacramento Babe Ruth Leat'll=

Dan McAuliffe Memorial Ballparks on College Town Drive and U.S, 50. When bers and solicited local union contra ctcompleted. both the East Sacramento Babe Ruth League and Sacramento Bonilla also sought help from the Ranch~oMen's Senior Baseball League will play their games at the park, patched three apprentices and an indti
The ballparks have been more than six years in the making, three of those pieces of equipment, including a pavel' (

years In the construction phase. Almost all of the construction has been "If we would have had to come uo vcompleted through volunteers and donations, Several union employers, the parking lot ourselves, it would have t
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,1\ID ROSAURO
.IC RELATIONS

DONATED EQUIPMENT
AND MATERIALS:

- Industrial Asphalt
250 tons of asphalt

R.C. Collett
I *

375 tons of asphalt
h Teichert Companies

Redding District Rep, Monty Montgomery 1,800 tons of base rock blade, dump truck

Granite
Oil pot, blade, compactor, scraper
loader at various times

Rancho Murieta Training Center
Paver, skip loader

~em left : Mark Lusk, Wilbur Chase, Jim Horan. Marshall U.S. Rentals
=omely (kneeling), Don Doser John Bonilla, Sean 8- and 5-ton rollers

Rhoades

Syblon-Reid
5-ton roller

Marshall Massie on the roller

THE VOLUNTEERS
t

Don Doser Business Manager.1
John Bonilla Sacramento Dist.

Rep.
jay Bostey Business Rep. #
Scooter Gentry Business Rep.
Frank Rodriguez Business Rep.
Ricky Johnson Sr. Business Rep.
Jim Horan Business Rep.
Marsha# Massie Dist. 80 JAC

Coordinator
Frank Herrera Marysville Dist . Rep

4 Dan Mostats Business Rep ,
) District Rep. John Bonilla Sean O'Donog/lue Business Rep,

Monty Montgomery Redding Dist . Re
From left : Marshall Massie, Roger Chavarian and Jay Bosley Wilbur Chase Business Rep.

Rich Corrola Rank-and-file rolle
operator

=r, provided resources to grade the said. "But thanks to Local 3 and the contractors, it ended up costing us $90
:ompleted the underground work. in donuts, sandwiches and drinks. It' s unbelievable." Ray Helmick RMTC Director -
ict the ballpark 's electrical and irri - Joe Duran RMTC PavingChoosing the right day to lay the asphalt proved tricky. The work had to=tructures be done some time after the busy November election campaign season Instructor

=ing lot, Ron Squaglia, president of and before the onset of the rainy season . After one postponement. a gap Roger Chavarian RMTC
:, asked Sacramento District Rep, between rain storms allowed the Local 3 crew to execute the paving job on Dan Rhoades Apprentice ;

skilled workforce of Local 3 mem- November 10.
ors for equipment and materials . Danrae Waithe Apprentice 4

The ballparks still have some curb work left, as well as landscaping and=Murieta Training Center. which dis- finish work on the concession building and restrooms . If all goes as planned, John Galeotti Apprentice
-uctor and donated some critical the ballparks should be operational by the time leagues begin play this Mark Lusk District Rep.I~nd skip loader. spring. Laborers Local 185-

Ath the half-million dollars to pave
->een literally imposdble." Squaglia
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NEWS FROM
1fringe _2 _2~_ 3 07_ f] 03

benefits We often get approached by members asking us to explain their pension plan, which can sometimes
be confusing. In an effort to help educate all Local 3 members, this month's column will address

some commonly asked questions. Of course, if you need further information or have additional ques-
tions regarding pension or any other benefit, please don't hesitate to call the fringe benefits office.

, by Charlie Warren ~4b =PIf
*WHAT IS THE PENSION TRUST FUND? *WHAT DOES ~VESTED" MEAN?Director of * *

The Pension Trust Fund is a plan that allows members to earn Generally, vested means you have earned the right to a
Fringe Benefits a monthly pension benefit when they are eligible to retire . To be monthly pension benefit when you are eligible to retire .

eligible for a pension benefit at retirement, a member must earn IF I AM NOT VESTED, CAN I LOSE PENSION CREDITS?the required number of pension credits to "vest" under the plan
rules and meet other conditions, such as attaining the age Yes, if you are not vested and you incur a permanent break in
requirements, filing the necessary application and retiring. service, you will lose the pension credits you previously earned.

HOW DO I EARN PENSION CREDITS7 WHEN WOULD I INCUR A PERMANENT BREAK IN
SERVICE7Pension credits are based on hours worked and contributions

from your employer.You need at least 1,000 hours reported by In general, you would incur a permanent break-in-service
your employer, per calendar year, for a full year of credited ser- when you failed to earn any pension credit for a period of five
vice. Fractional credit may be earned if you work at least 350 consecutive years.There are certain exceptions, such as limited

4 hours but less than 1,000. Credit is currently granted as follows: extensions for disability. If you are out of work for any extended
period of time, you should check with the trust fund office to1,000 or more hours 1 year of credit service determine the effect on your pension benefits.

750-999 hours 3/4 credit *fl
500-749 hours 1/2 credit I WHEN CAN I RETIRE7

350499 hours 1/4 credit If you are vested with 10 or more pension credits, regular
retirement age is 62. If you meet the requirements, the pension

Less than 350 hours no credit plan also provides options for early retirement, disability retire-
ment and service pensions. Effective Jan. 1, 1998, if you are vest-
ed with five but less than 10 pension credits, the normal retire-

IF I WORK MORE THAN 1000 HOURS IN A YEAR, CAN I ment age will be 65. Regular, early and disability options are not
EARN MORE THAN ONE PENSION CREDIT, available.

No, one credit in a calendar year is the most you can earn,
However, if you have more than 1,000 hours, the value of your HOW MUCH WILL I GET7
credit increases.

The amount of your pension depends on your age, work his-
tory, options selected and other variables. Only the trust fund

*HOW IS THE VALUE OF MY CREDIT DETERMINE[37 office is authorized to determine your pension benefit amount.
Upon receipt of a pension application, the trust fund will do the

The formula used to determine the value of a pension credit necessary research and determine your benefit amount.
is the number of hours multiplied by the contribution rate multi- »***
plied by the benefit factor percent.
For example: $611 1 AM PLANNING TO RETIRE, WHEN SHOULD I

~APPL¥7Hours 1400 hours worked
Contribution x 3.75 contribution rate You should file an application at least three months prior to

your anticipated retirement date.$5,250.00
Benefit factor X 3%

WHAT HAPPENS IF I FILE AN APPLICATION AND I
$ 157.50 per month at age 62 CHANGE MY MIND ABOUT RETIRING?

You are not obligated to retire simply because you have filed
**MEN AM I VESTE[,7 an application.The filing of an application allows the trust fund
*8 to do the research necessary to determine your benefit. If you

Prior to Jan. 1,1998 the requirement for vesting was 10 years change your mind, simply notify the trust fund and your applica-of credited service, or pension credits, without a permanent tion will be put on hold. If your application remains pending for
break in service. Effective Jan. 1, 1998, the plan has adopted a a year or more, a new application will be required.
five-year vesting schedule.To be eligible for the five-year vesting, -
a participant must have at least five pension credits without a
permanent break in service and must work for a contributing PRE-RETIREMENT MEETINGS TO BEGIN
employer at least one hour on or after Jan. 1,1998. Please check the schedule on page 17 for the dates of the

NOTE: A non-vested participant will lose participation if he upcoming round of pre-retirement meetings. Engineers age 50 or
has one or more one-year breaks-in-service.A one-year break-iii- older and not yet retired are urged to attend. Spouses are wel-
service occurs if a non-vested participant does not work at least come, too. Come to the meeting and find out how the retirement
350 hours in covered employment in a calendar year. He will plans can work for you. See you there.
reinstate his participation when he has worked at least 500
hours in covered employment during a calendar year.
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SURVEYORS HOLD there are preliminary plans
Although not definite,

ROBOTICS SEMINAR in the works for 5 million

0 inar on obott ln5trumenta- Fmncbco  This agenda also

On Mov. 14, 1998 the 5quare feet of office,
The Morthern California re5earch, development and

bio-tech space at the5urveyors Joint Apprentice-
ship Committee held a sem- M155Ion Bay complex in 5an

calls for 6,000 residentialtlon. The seminar was con-
ducted by Johan Lar55on, an unit5, a hotel and rental

space, The price tag for the

for 5pectra Precision, and billion. There have also been

- engineering representative project Is estimated at $3.5

Fred relckert of Worldwide talks about the University ofLand 5urveys Inc. They con- California po55Ibly building a .u~.9..
ducted their presentation InI K . a very down to earth, knowl- 2.65 million square ft. med-
edgeable and profeslor'ial Ical campus on the site by

manner. The participants the year 2013 with an estl-

- spent about two hours In mated 15 $1.5 billion price
the classroom and two tag.

= 4-&11 At~$ hours in the field receiving In the 511lcon Valley,
5ome real hand5-on train- commercial and residential

by Andy Mullen Ing . The MC5.JAC would like construction continues at a 0 by Paul Schissler ~
to thank Worldwide Land fever pace. Employment In &

Director, Technical 5urveys Inc . for providing the high - tech industry 15 119 Administrator, 4
Engineers Division, O five robotic Instrument5 for increasing and people are ,

the hands-on cla55. We being forced to find housing'' Nor#hern California j

Starting me would also like to thank elsewhere because there 15 Surveyors Joint

new vea, 01! right company employees Tony no space to build . Mouse Apprenticeship
Querisoll , 5ean Firm , Dean hunters are spilling over to Committee

AS we start the new year, there is plenty Foggi, David liau, Todd Fremont and Milpitas, which
to be optimistic about. The work picture is Tillotson and 5teve Mighland is fast becoming 511lcon
excellent and the pol tical climate Is better for volunteering their time Valley It
than It has been In eges. Let's take a to demonstrate the equip-
moment to think about a few things to get In 5anta Rosa andment.
our year started out on the right foot. 5acramento, work look5 to

be a mirror Image of 1998.
If you don't have a time book, It would be

a good idea to get one. Each day, note the APPRENTICE All In all, 1999 looks great.

time you start and finish work, whether you WORKate lunch and ho,N long It took to eat. Also
Include the location of the Job and with whom OUTl001[ IIAINY SEASON
you worked that day, along with any other ACTIVITIES
pertinent Information. Mot only is a log like Many apprentlces and
this useful In regards to Information, It might journey upgrade have con- Mow is the time to make
prove useful come tax time. tacted our omce asking what up any deficiencies In atten-

the work picture looks like dance or related training
If you are a Journey upgrade signed up on for the coming year. The fol- that you might have. When

the out-of-work list, don't forget to keep your lowing 15 a thumbnail sketch the weather 5huts down
registration renewed. Registrations on the of the nine Bay Area coun- construction projects, it can
out-of-work list expire at the clo52 of busi- ties. be beneficial to take advan-
ne55 on the 84th day from the day you sign
up unless you ask someone at the hall to There 15 a hou5Ing 5hort- tage of this extra time to do

renew It Whenever you renew your reglstra- age in the Tri-Valley area, some home study, You can
even check on some local

tion, find out your new expiration date and with 5olano, 5an Joaquin
mark it down sorrewhere as a reminder. and ea5tern Contra Costa adult school evening class-

counties having the only es that provide basic and
available housing at th15 advanced computer cours-

pension statements time, Mowever, three major es. Computer skills often
In April, look fcr your pension and annuity housing project5, each with make learning ea5ier and

statements and review them for accuracy. If more than 10,000 Un115, more rewarding.
you find a dacrepancy that you need help have been approved In We would like to congrat-
rectifying, give us a call. I can't tell you how Dougherty Valley, north ulate journey upgrade Mike
many times over jle yea-5 I've run Into 51tu- Uvermore and east Dublin. Magann on the birth of his
ations that could have eeslly been fixed had All three proJects call for an son, Brandon. Also special
they been noticed earlier eight- to 12-year long-term congratulations to Cary

bulldout The cities of Tracy Freltas on the birth of h15As we expect another shortage of sur- and 5tockton, as well as identical twin granddaugh-veyors this summer, please keep your eyes 5olano County, are 450 ters eopen for non-union crews working. If you expanding housing con-spot any, please call us at (510) 748-7431 5truction to accommodate G
so we can go out and talk to them. If you the huge demand.
come Into contact with them, keep In mind We wish an
that they' re potential members and try to Business parks are also ofyou a vezy 0
give them reasons to be Interested In Join- booming . A good example safe. and 4
ing . As alway5, If you have any concern5 or Is the Bahop Ranch prosperous
suggestions, feel free to call me or Cerry Bu5lne55 Park In 5an new year.4 6Orme at any time. Ramon where more than

900,000 square feet of *

Hallily New Year! office space 15 being built. 9 9
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NEWS FROM THE I HAVE ONLY BEGUN
addiction USING IBUPROFEN Trust 1111111 estaillished 10, slainrecovery As we began 1999, we here at the Addiction Recovery Program

stopped briefly to look back over 1998. We reminisced, we gave Alamella delluty sherillprogram thanks , we smiled a little and we shared a few sad memories in pri-
vate.

All in all it was a good year. We were fearful that the implementa-

++1:+
tion of random drug testing would precipitate an avalanche of positive Local 3 extends its condolences

'- - rr test results requiring assistance from ARR Well, that just did not hap- · to the family and friends of..

i . 23.p-Kirr I *5 pen.We had a small but noticeable increase in formal referrals by Alameda County Deputy Sheriff
i ·t employers.We also had a similar increase in members who confiden- John Monego, who was killed in1, , . tially asked for our assistance before they were caught in one of the

4 ' , several testing provisions.We were able to help these members thanks the line of duty on the morning of
1,- L to a prudent, well designed chemical dependency benefit put in place December 12 after responding to a

I _. 4 5.r ~· ,~~~~ *X by the trustees of your health and welfare plan.We give thanks to 911 call.
The call turned out to be a rob-

The absence of an overwhelming increase in the demand for our bery in progress at the Outback
services is certainly related to the fact this benefit has been available
for many years. Many members or spouses have availed themselves of

Steak House in Dublin, One of the
it in the past and are already happily in recovery from the disease of suspects shot at Monego through a

by Uwe Gunnersen chemical dependency. We give thanks to them for showing all of us ( . window, striking Monego in the
that it can be done. , . neck. The suspect then walked out

Director We also want to thank the employers.There are many of them who f of the restaurant and shot Monego
carefully and consistently created a drug-free workplace where our several times while he lay wound-
members could work without fearing for life or limb . We must recog- ed.nize that employers have worked with us almost without exception Monego, who had been anon return-towork agreements after a member had undergone rehabili-
tation. Even last summer when work was plentiful and the demand for ." Alameda deputy sheriff and Local
qualified operators was pressing, the employers cooperated and collab- ' 3 member since 1990, is survived by
orated with us in keeping the workplace safe and drug free while his wife, Tammy, and an 18-month-returning members to work without prejudice. / old son. A trust fund has been

We deplore the unfortunate fact that some of our members, for a / established at the Operatingvariety of reasons, are not yet the beneficiaries of our health and web Engineers Local 3 Federal Creditfare plan and its chemical dependency benefit. Many of the plans
offered by the employer offer no benefits for addiction or a benefit so :- Union in Monego's name.
skimpy that it is essentially useless. ; · Mor'lego was the first deputy

1 sheriff to be shot and killed in theParticularly hard hit are law enforcement personnel.These mem-
bers are often subjected to archaic policies that mandate separation - line of duty in the history of the
from employment with prejudice if they are found to be addicted to Alameda County Sheriff's
illegal drugs.These policies pay absolutely no attention to medical evi- Department.dence, science, and policy that declares addiction a treatable disease
from which people can recover.

Well, we are entering a new year and hurtling towards a new mil-
lennium. I suspect that understanding will conquer ignorance as we
enter the next century. If it does not happen naturally, there are forces
such as the Americans with Disabilities Act that can be powerfully per-
suasive when properly applied.

In closing, here are five of the most common reasons given by
members as to why their positive drug test is simply wrong.They're
not the most flamboyant reasons - the ones that make us crack up
laughing - but the ones that elicit a tired smile because we have heard Reno District personal
them so often.We have also included some facts to go along with the notesfiction.

1. "I've been using ibuprofen." CONGRATULATIONSFACT: all commonly used tests are perfectly capable of distin- to Delbert and Shellaguishing between ibuprofen and illegal drugs. Phillips-Horsley on the birth
2. "The test is wrong. I don't do drugs." of their daughter onFACT: government certified testing labs and collection sites November 30.follow a strict three-step testing process. False positives are

almost as frequent as meteors striking you on the head. 40.
CONGRATULATIONS3. "They must have tested the wrong urine."
to Roger and Jackie ,/FACT: the procedures used by government certified labs are

as strict as those used by the courts to secure evidence. Hutchinson on the birth of
their daughter, Jordan4. "My girlfriend fed me hemp-based food."
Paige, on October 16,FACT: eating hemp burgers, hemp chocolates or other hemp-

based products will not trigger a positive test. weighing 7 pounds 15
ounces and measuring 215. "I was at a party where people smoked marijuana, but I didn't." Inches long,FACT: studies show that it is highly improbable that someone

could inhale enough second-hand marijuana smoke to fail a
drug test.

• With this we wish you all a successful, happy, clean and sober 1999. ·
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RECORD WORK YEAR FOR UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY - It has been one of the best work had a job. Many members were work- This period of prosperity is also a time when
work years on record for the Utah District. ing 10 to 12 hours a day, six and sometimes every member should be spreading the word NEWS FROM THE
Not since the mid-7Os have we seen anything seven days a week. The out-of-work list ran about our union and how a union agreement
comparable. Back then, the IPP was being out of hydraulic crane operators for the first can improve peoples' lives. districtsbuilt, work on the Central Utah Water project time in a decade. Scraper operators and These are the times when our organizingwas hot, I-70 was being built in the southern gradecheckers were at the top of contrac- efforts are important. These are the times
end of the state with I-80 underway in the tors' lists. when the great cause of organized labornorth. The I-15 work alone was responsible for should be promoted to the unrepresented

Ati operator couId quit a job at 7:30 a.m. 100 new construction members. Half a dozen workers.
and be back to work on another project after new contractors were signed to a union con-

I hope your work year has been fantastic,lunch on the same day.The work fever was at tract because of highway work, and several
an all-time high. Operators were quitting new contractors were signed thanks to a and may the outlook for the next few years

be even better.their jobs just so they could have a few days boom in the industry's commercial work.
off and were always rehired right away. ,

It is in good times like these that we
That was about 20 years ago and 1998 appreciate the benefits of a union contract -L,42 ..

was a replay. Any operator that wanted to and the fringe benefits that go along with it. Business Rep. H.K. Pang

from utah 1 ~,4 ,
Henry Horne, a grade foreman with
Wasatch Constuctors, can attest to how jrip

A busy the company was all year.
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Winter Sports Park in Park City ready for the 2002 Winter
Above: Local 3 workers for W.W. Clyde are getting the

Olympics.
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Glimpses of 1998:W.W. Clyde's Holmes Creek Dam 79* ~, » .f' , .....project.

Granite Construction employees working on I-80 East in August.
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Year in review company's employees by a small margin. Pat Kuhn, mayor of Oakdale

NEWS FROM THE The previously named Gold Rush City Jack Sieglock, San Joaquin County
project looks promising,According to the supervisordistricts bers were beginning to tire due to the

STOCKTON - March 1998, many mem- Dodge Report, Ford Construction will be
providing early site work and floor protec- Terri Baily, Calaveras County supervisor

labor and hour demand for flood repair tion for this huge and exciting project.protection projects.The rock, sand and
gravel industry was beginning to pick up Much to our disappointment, Sal
and the fantastic growth demand in all Politics Cannella did not win his bid for the state's
areas has been all but overwhelming. By 12th Senate District and Debra Gravert
year's end, the labor demand reached an Local 3 members, voting along with lost in Assembly District 10 by a mere 400
all-time high with 259 reinstatements and other union members in California, sound- votes. Losing by such a narrow margin has
new member applications.Also, new ly defeated Proposition 226 in June.We not discouraged her, though, and we feel
employer and owner-operator agreements owe many thanks to the working people she will be victorious in the next election.

'f~ between January 1997 through November futures.
exceeded 15 for the 24-month period in the state for helping protect our

The officers of Local 3 and the District

1998. 30 staff wish you and your family a safe
The following Local 3-endorsed candi- and prosperous 1999

The new Altamont Rail
from Stockton project is online, adding to

 dates won elections in District 30:

23 the exciting employment
opportunities.The union employers, our Baxter Dunn, San Joaquin County Sheriff9-1 partners in labor, negotiated agreements
with fair increases. Only one employer, Dick Rogers,Tuolumne County Sheriff
Calaveras Materials, gave an increase Mike Machado, 17th Assembly District
somewhat below Local 3's proposal, even
though the company stated it could pay Dennis Cardoza, 26th Assembly District District Rep. Dave Young~ ~ more.That agreement was ratified by the

0 ;4 orallite namell Emillover of Ille Year
'. 4 t
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From left are recent graduates Paul Remneff, Warren Nelson, Teresa
Oulzen and Harley Rossell with Local 3 Business Manager Don Doser.

froln relio
RENO - Granlte Construction was recently recognized as the All,remices grailliateEmployer of the Year by the Operating Engineers Local 3 Apprentice
Program at its annual completion and awards ceremony. Mike Six apprentices recently graduated as journey upgrades from
Pinell, a Local 3 journey upgrade and one of Granite's supervisors, the Operating Engineers Local 3 Apprenticeship Program. T.J.
was given the individual award. Both Pinell and the company were Manzini, Warren Nelson, Teresa Outzen. Paul Remneff, Harley Rossell
honored for their contribution to the training of apprentices. and Matthew Williams graduated as equipment operators and

mechanics after 6,000 to 8,000 on4he-job training hours and class-
room instruction.
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Rancho Murieta Trailling Comer * PRE-RETIREMENT i
1acquireS 125-ton link Belt 1 r MEETINGS

NEWS FROM THE All meetings convene at 7:00 p.m. 1%
Through the helpful hand of good union contractor Sacramento Valley Crane, FRESNO ~

districts - two-axle dolly was loaned by Valley Crane so that the rig could be self-propelled CedarLanes
the Rancho Murieta Training Center adds the HC238 to its crane training fleet. A Thurs. January 28 2-

home.Transportation was provided byralley Crane, Reliable Crane and Rigging and 3131 N. Cedar ..'1==

Caltrans.Thanks again to all of them for their help, SALT LAKE CITY
As a reminder, the RMTC will be scheduling training for journey operators, Wed. Feb. 10

mechanics and crane operators in January  Talk to your local district dispatch to sign Operating Engineers Bldg.,
1958 W. N. Templeup for classes.

9 RENO62 1 Thurs. Feb.11
~ ri Operating Engineers Bldg.

1290 Corporate Blvd.

SACRAMENTO

- operating Engineers Bldg
Tues. April 6

4044 N. Freeway Blvd.

-
4* AUBURN

Wed. April 7
4) Auburn Recreation cente4

123 Recreation Dr.
..-zM ~ 

EUREKA
Ili Tues. April 13

Above: from left  mechanics Steve Gaylord and Gary Herren Operating Engineers Bldg.
unhook dolly as Director RHy Helmick watches. 2806 Broadway
At left: Mechanics Steve Gaylord and GAy Herren guide

Operating Engineers Bldg

., i REDDINGdolly on to flat bed as Crane Operator John Teller lowers it.
 Wed. April 14

RMTC Crane
Instructor John Teller 20308 Engineers Lane3 .,1 drives 125 ton Link MARYSVILLEBelt into RMTC Crane
yardarea.4 Friday Night Club Live (Packard Library)

Thurs. April 15
c 7 Dolly and other assis-

114 tanceprovided by 301 4th Street
C :41 valley Crane, STOCKTON•1  Reliable Crane G10 Tues. January 511 Rigging and Cal-

4 7)·tms Operating Engineers Bldg.,
1916 N. Broadway

OAKLAND
Wed. January 6

from redding 1620 South Loop Rd .
Operating Engineers Bldg.,

Alameda, CA

Early rains slow down work in Redding CONCORD
Thurs. January 7

~ REDDING - The rains came hard in early Tullis and Heller have been busy this Concord Centre, 5298 Clayton Rd.
. , November and some of the late bidding jobs year with the county overlays and spot

, ~,~ . ~ « p , had to be set aside for the winter. J . E Shea 's paving throughout the six northern coun- NOVATO
Al'~'.2 Corning I-5 job will be held up until next ties of Lassen, Modoc, Shasta, Siskiyou, Tues. January 12

Alvarado Inn74,-. year when workers will go back to put on Tehama andTrinity.At the end of the season,
250 Entrada

In-*Ii,1„,41112,62L the open grade for the final lift. Shea's Tullis and Heller picked up one of the best
Burney job is waiting for the final lift, but all screedmen in the business , Henry MEGraw. FAIRFIELD~ r--_*F t: t~leo~:esirtanp~~nu~te~~~earec~i~~ap~~,5. „' Operating Engineers Bldg.,

Wed. January 13Baldwin Construction picked up the
rehabilitation job in I-5 south of Corning 18 2540 North WatneyYreka I-5 job is on hold until after the new The estimated starting time of the job is

year. spring of 1999. SAN FRANCISCO - SAN MATEO

Manning Construction's Hwy. 44 job in ,*,0 Thurs. January 14
Electricians Hall *YShingletown is on hold for the final lift.All in

*-S.--/./4//Ill'll all there will be a lot of jobs on hold until Get well soon, Boll 302 8th Ave. i
~ 239 the 1999 work year. SAN JOSEBob Currie, one of the Redding District's

Tues. January 19=f-'./I//A 42 The 1999 agenda for Caltrans will con- long-time members and the famous bean Italian Gardens 1500
tain twice as many project going for bid as stirrer at our annual barbecue, underwent '.'

Almaden Rd.
in 1998. bypass surgery on November 25, 1998. We

would like to send him our best wishes for a WATSONWLLE
Roy Ladd has a joint venture with Benco speedy recovery, Thurs. January 21

for the Hwy. 299 project at Ingot. Work will VFW Post
involve the placement of two bridges and We hope all of our members and their 1716 1960 Freedom Blvd.,
realignment of the highway. It will also families had a wonderful holiday season and Freedom, CA

include a job at Tee Bar on Hwy. 96 . we wish you the best for a prosperous new ROHNERT PARK
yean Tues. January 26

' Kiewit has a rehabilitation job on Hwy.
299 that will start in the spring. Business Rep. Wilbur Chase Operating Engineers Bldg .

6225 State Farm Dr., Suite 100
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OISTRICT
meetings 4 HONORARY MEMBERS All meetings convene at 7:00 p.m.

MEETINGS
The fo#owing re#rees have thirty-five (35) or more years of membership in the Loca/ FEBRUARY 1999
Union as of November 1998, and have been determined to be eligible for Honoraryanllounce- Membership effective January 1, 1999. 16th District 20: San Leandro, CA

ments Howard Akamine 1152931 Sheet Metal Training Center
1720 Marina Blvd.Kazushi Amimoto 1123479

23rd District 30: Stockton, CAAntone Andrade 1142657 Stockton Waterloo Gun & Bocci
William 0. Brown 1142682 Club
Ralph W. Chase 1142694 4343 N. Ashley Lane

24th District 01: Burlingame, CAAlbert Diaz 1121762
Machinists HallKenneth Downer, Sr. 1011139 1511 Rollins Road

LA Dresden 0928038
Leland Finch 1137554 MARCH 1998

Norman N. Ginocchio 1136388 1st District 17: Kauai, HI
Glenn Gramstad 1087506 Kauai High School Cafeteria
Calvin R. Jibson 0719385 Lihue

2nd District 17: Honolulu, HIGrover C. Kemper 0756564
Washington IntermediateLawrence Lawson 0890001 School Cafeteria

Chester LeBIanc 1148466 1633 So. King Street
2nd District 04: Fairfield, CAVictor Lohr 0331551

Engineers BuildingGary N. Lutes 1128380
2540 N. Watney Way

Harvey L. Madsen 1137582 Fairfield, Ca 94533
Marvin Naylor .... 1148366 3rd District 17: Maui, HI
Carlyle Nelson 0746313 ILWU Hall

& Lewis Perrin 1137715 896 Lower Main Street
WailukuRichard A. Rider 0836907

4th District 17: Hilo, HI
Rex R. Roggasch 0627508See back page j Hilo ILWU Hall
T.C. Schweppe 1148392 100 W Lanikaula St.for

3 Rufus Sonognini 1107367 5th District 17: Kona, HIDeparted
A.E. Tonkin ...1144751 Holualoa Imin Comm. Ctr.

Members List ~ 76-5877 MamalahoaEugene Wagner 0454246
Holualoa, HI

8th District 40: Eureka, CA

NOTICE Engineers Building
2806 Broadway

ELECTION OF MARKET AND GEOGRAPHIC AREA Eureka, CA 95501

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 9:h District 70: Redding, CA
Engineers Building

Business Manager Don Doser has announced the election of Market and Geographic 20308 Engineers Lane
Area Committee Members at each of the Northern California and Reno regularly scheduled Redding, CA 96002district meetings during the first quarter of 1999 with eligibility rules as follows: 10th District 60: Oroville, CARecording-Corres. 1. Milst be living in the Committee's Geographical area Cannery WorkersSecretary Robert L

1 2. Must be working/makjng a living in the industry in that area 3557 Oro Dam Blvd.Wise wishes to
16th District 90: San Jose, CA. remind all members to 4 3. Must be an "A" Journeyperson

Italian Gardenscany their paid-up 4. Must be a member in good standing 1500 Almaden RoadLocal 3 dues card. .
' When attending a ~' 5. Cannot be an owner operator 18th District 50: Fresno, CA

semi-annual, quarterly '. No member shall be nominated unless they are present at the meeting and will accept Laioorer's Hall

- district or special > the nornination and the position, if elected. ~ 5431 East Hedges
24th District 80: Sacramento, CAcalled meeting of the s No member is allowed to serve more than two (2) consecutive terms on the Market andunion, your paid-up j Engineers Building- Geographic Area Committee.dues card is proof of » 4044 N. Freeway Blvd., Ste. 200

your good standing '· The schedule of the meetings in which these Sacramento, CA 95834
status as a member of . elections will be held appears at right under "District Meetings." 25th District 10: Rohnert Park, CA
IUOE Local 3 and , Engineers Building
your right to vote in * 6225 State Farm Drive
such meetings and/or  NOTICE Rohnert Park , CA 94928
participate in the busi- 29th District 12: Salt Lake City, UT

: ness of the union. 1999 GRIEVENCE COMMITTEE ELECTION Engineers Building
Recording-Corresponding Secretary Robert L. Wise has announced that in accordance *,1 1958 W. N, Temple
with Article X, Section 10 of the Local Union Bylaws, the election of Grievance Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Committees shall take place at the first regular quarterly district meeting of 1999. 30th District 11: Reno, NV

Engineers Building
The schedule of the meetings in which these elections will be held 1290 Corporate Boulevardappears at right under "District Meetings." ~-Reno, NV 89502
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FOR SALE: Old Coca Cola trays, total WANTED: Antique cork top whiskey #1121987. #2084439.
of 10 from 1929, 32, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, bottles from S.F., paying up to $5,000, FOR SALE: 16-in. custom drilled truck FOR SALE: Nordic Track, Medalion
41, 42, 50; and a vintage 1950s Mobil top prices paid for soda, bitters and other rims, look like centerline auto drag type, model, cost $1,500, will sell for $700, -9m731gas canvas flag, call Dean (209) 334- antique bottles, Richard I Sifi, P.O. Box drilled 5 X 5 1/2, brand new with BF used only once, like new, videotape and ~
1955, leave messageL#2260507. 3818, Santa Rosa, CA 95402, (707) 539- Goodrich 275/65/R16 tires mounted on book instructions, (530) 241-6748, ~
FOR SALE: Desk & chairs, dark oak, 1169,#1025301. them. Fits Dodge, Ford, Jeep, sacrafice #1157858.
29X41-4 drawers, still looks, smells new, FOR SALE: :'93 Polaris 35OL ATV 4X4, for $1,000/offer, call Dean (209) 334- FOR SALE: '92 Dodge Caravai= 2,-T:J~
original cost $600, will sell for $250 for variable trans., electric & pull start, push 1955, leave message, #2260507. _ _ SE, \/6, ps, pb, cruise control, privacy I ~
both, (209) 931-2058, #1022395. button 4-wheel drive, 3,200 original FOR SALE: '63 Miley horse trailer, windows, new trans, new fuel pump, ~
FOR SALE: Horse trailer, vintage miles, exc. cond., $3,000, (209) 237- great cond., dual 2-sbts, $800,2 Polaris maroon paint/interior, fairly new tires, ~
wooden 2-horse trailer, good cond., 2714,#2146314. Indy 500 snowmobiles and trailer, front am-fm radio, roof rack, tow pkg, no «« :
(530) 359-2245, #2197051. FOR SALE: 6.9 acres in Cottonwood, swopenoion, like new, $8,700; Lincoln dents, exc. cond., $9,255/offer, must sell, .
FOR SALE: : '75 Jeep Renegade CJ5 Calif , area of nice homes and school, welder, 6 cyl, 300 amp., built-in genera- (408) 336-0613.

4X4, with 304 V8,3 speed, factory winch, $42,000, (530) 222-2428. tor, on trailer, $3,800; electric dryer, FOR SALE: '90 Winnebago"] ~- -
new soft top, low miles, $5,000, (408) FOR SALE: '78 Chevy El Camino, 350 green, $150, electric range, green, $250, Superchief, non-smoker, no pets, 34-ft,
274-5591, #2105272. V8, rebuilt eng., 17,000 miles, AT, EB, exercise equipment: stepper, bike, 460 Ford eng., basement model, gener-
FOR SALE: Alhambra Royal electric base station CB, Gem Top, boat rack, Ellispse 7 Norditrack, Motorola cell ator, hydraulic jacks, power entry steps,

water cooler, $50; Bassett Baby crib new radiator, trailer hitch, 13,000, (707) phone, (209) 245-3532, #1812603. drivers door, awning, backup amera, '1 ~

with mattress; $100, Graco stroller; $25, 526-2844, #1020275. FOR SALE: 300 amp. Airco portable built-in vacuum, 2-roof air, 2 TVs, VCR,
Graco porta-crib, $50 Evenflo Joy Ride FOR SALE: House in Turlock, 2,000 welder, same as Miller, like new $1,500, microwave, washer-dryer, queen bed, *

car seat carrier, new, $40, (408) 274- sq. ft., 3 bd., 2 1/2 bath, living, family and (510_758-1064, #1159561. tow dolly, must sell, make offer, (209)
5591,32105272. dining rooms, hardwood floors, built-in FOR SALE: '87 Coachman, 26-in. 943-6825, #1054983.
FOR SALE: Sony camcorder TRV25 china cubard, built-in vac., RV parking, chassis mount, fully loaded, twin beds in WANTED: 22 magnum pistol or rifle,

8mm, 3 batteries, charger, case, 3.5-in. Ig. back yard, auto sprinklers, (209) 668- rear, queen bed above cab, 2 swivel call Robert (9251556-3300, #2084439.
screen, brand new in box, $500, (831) 4689, #0418171. chairs, separate shower/bathroom, new FOR SALE: '89 F250 XI.T Lariat, 1 l
759-9956, #2145338. FOR SALE:  40-acre cattle or horse carpet & microwave, cable ready, heavy- owner, exc. cond., 351 eng,AT w/over-

FOR SALE:'96 Ski Centurion Falcon ranch, 25 miles from Fresno and New duty tow pkg., 1,000 miles on new drive, rebullt heads, dual gas tanks, sev-
Sport ski boat, pylon, boardrack, stereo, Valley Childrens Hospital, PG&E, good engine, $14,500/offer. Also, 79 Harle~ eral new items, too many to list, $7,000 --04
fat sack, always garaged, super dean well, phone lines, house pad and sheds, Sportster, custom design & paint, 4,975 (408) 445-2883, evenings-weekends,

$1,700, (831) 759-9956, #2145338. corrals, beautiful views, lots of wildlife, miles, recently tuned, ready to go, #2072288,

FOR SALE:'86 Ford F600 flatbed $149,500, (559)255-0526, #918926.
 $4,@0/offer, (209) 835-8298, #2137838. FOR SALE: '85 Toyota Dolpin 21-ft - FREE

truck, 8.2 Detroit Diesel engine, 5-speed FOR SALE: Stock Ford Bronco FOR SALE: '97 Polaris Sportsman 500 motorhome, 4-speed manual trans,
trans., diamond plate steel bed tool wheels, $200; also, 4 sawtooth alum ATV, 120 miles, $5,000, (916) 344-797. dash-roof AC, generator, new rubber, * WA NT-ADS ~
boxes, new tires, low miles, clean wheels for Chevy 1/2-ton Chen, pickup, FOR SALE: '84 Class C motorhome, 62K miles, $6,200/firm, (930) 534-5978, FOR

$12,000, (510) 357-7873, #0892645. tires 33 in.xl 2.5 in., B.F. Goodrich, half- 27-ft., 83,500 miles, awning, generator, #1003128.

FOR SALE: Membership in wom,_(408) 847-4913, #2026998. new carb, starter, fuel pump, muffler, very FOR SALE: ELOX HP 104 and T2000 MEMBERS ,-

Camperworld Pleasant Creek Ranch FOR SALE: '85 Southwind M.H., 31- clean, $10,500, (530) 357-5510, p~wer supply, Ig work tub, $6,000 or

in Utah, Also, amiated with Coast to ft.,62k miles, very clean, $14,000, (530) #2230049. trade for engine lathe, (530) 273-8369, u
Coast and RPI, $1,000/offer, will trade or 824-48-482&#854097. FOR SALE: '55 Lincoln Capri, restor- #2324030.
sell, no longer have an RV, (702) 456- FOR SALE: '86 Mazda pickup, set up able, complete, $500 firm, (530) 589~ FOR SALE: 27-ft. Winnabago Brave,
0527,#0964973. for towing w/ foling tow bar, $2,300, 3291, #899497. bought new in '94,454 Chevy engine,
FOR SALE:: '96 29-ft. Layton travel $16,000 takes both, (530) 824-48-4822, FOR SALE: '85 4-wheel-drive Chevy 17K miles, sleeps 4, queen-size bed,
trailer w/ 13-ft. slideout, central AC-heat, #854097. pickup w/camper shell and carpet kit. All couch makes into bed, large shower, 4-
microwave, phone jack, AM-FM cassette FOR SALE: '93 Tioga 28-ft. paperwork on repairs kept, new dutch, burner stove w/ oven, microwave, large
stereo, awining, 1 owner, like new, motorhome, non-smoker, no pets, 8k rebuilt motor, 168K miles, good shape, ref., built-in TV, radio with cassett player, ©'

$17,900, (700 451-7970,_#1945298 miles, sleeps 6, queen walk around bed, $4,500, call Steve (510) 635-3759 or e- roof-dash AC, $3,000 for equity and j  SwapShop ads are

~ FOR SALE: '8540-ft. Teton 5th-wheel hydraulic jacks, awning, generator, TV, mail at Dirtmover@ netscape.net. assume payments $386.99 per mo„ bal- 1 offered free of charge

p travel trailer, self contained duel ACs, microwave, power entry steps, new tow FOR SALE: '91 Chevy pickup, 3/4-ton ance owed: #31,410, (209) 299-3817, -to members In good 4

- living rm., pop out, needs some TLC, dolly for small car, loaded, asking ext. cab, Silverado, all power acces. a«for Dan, #0998883. : standing for the sale ;

sold as is, Yolo County, consider trade up $45,000, Arthur Dochter, 4430 Babich sories, too much to list, must see, clean, FOR SALE: '92 Morgan 3-horse slant ,»  or tracie of personal

or down on 25 plus or minus 5th wheel, Ave., Sacramento, CA 95822, $11,500; Also, '94 Coachmen 5th wheel gosseneck $4,200; '77 custom 2-horse '  items and/or real

(435) 781-2620, #1187397. #1988733. trailer, 281/2 ft., like new $16,000 or both shotgun gooseneck, needs paint, $1,900, .  estate, and are usually

FOR SALE: Truck, trailor & backhoe: FOR SALE: Datsun 240Z, 101 K miles, for $26,000/firm, (209) 823-3964, (209)_852-2185, #1001694. '» published for two
months. Please notify «f

'72 Ford 8000 dump bobtail, Cat diesel matalic blue, white Int., 3-speed automat- #0773006. FOR SALE: Alumweld jet boat, new 454 . the office Immediately }
eng., air brakes; '71 Zieman flatbed ic, runs great, $3,000/offer, (530) 878- FOR SALE: Wood chipper, heavy duty, Chevy, 10 hrs. on engine, w/trailer, 1 if your item has been '
trailor 3 axle w/ electric brakes, max legal 8466, #0814918. 3-pt. hitch, tractor model, exc. cond., $10,000, 72 lube truck, Ford LI\1700,565 sold. Business related
load; 70 Case 580 CK diesel backhoe & FOR SALE:Cavalier King Charles $3,000 new, will take $1,800, used one gal fuel tank, 200-gal oil, grease, E-vac, 3 offerings are not eligk
loader, shuttle trans, $15,500; pump; 3- puppies, AKC, shots, health guarantee, day, (408) 63*2464, #15 86184. $15,000, (530) 629-2863, #1242931. 6,4· ble for inclusion in
in. Bebo, 3 phase 220 or 440, $300; loving, affectionate, small (parents 10-13 FOR SALE: '96 Saturn SLI 4-door FOR SALE: Well cared for 8-yr.-old >,  SwapShop. Engineers-
Model A Ford 2-dr., 4-passenger, good lbs), lap dogs of royalty, (530) 359-2245, sedan, auto trans., AC, PS, PB, tilt house in Clearlake, CA, 2-br., 1 ba., newer ~, News reserves the
cond., $7,000, (916) 967-1449, e-mail: #2197051. wheel, cassette, dual air bags, 88K paint, satellite dish, redwood fence, nice *  right to edit ads. NO
edwest@jps.net, #0702515. FOR SALE: '67 Olds Delmont 88 miles, gray cloth interior, white exterior, bamstyle shed, carport, on quiet st., priva- i  PHONE-IN ADS PLEASE. "

FOR SALE: '96 Saturn SLI 4-door 'Camdian' convertable, 1151< original good comute car, $9,300, ask for Becky, cy, 5 min. to lake, $60,000, (707) 994-0270, *,  LIMIT 2 ADS PER ISSUE.
sedan, front-wheel drive, auto trans, AC, miles, newly rebuilt 425 engine, trans (510) 531-7036 or (925) 443-6313, #115370. R To place an ad type i
93K miles, $8,500, good comute car, and torque conv.. White with red vinyl #2081049. FOR SALE: Classic collector,'34 Chevy * orprint your od/egibly
(510) 531-7036 or (925) 443-6313, int., $5,000/offer, (530) 878-8466, FOR SALE: '84 Itasca Winnebego 2-dr twn sed, master deluxe 1 of 200 * and ma# to:
#2081049. #0814918. motorhome, 30 ft., 454 Chevy engine, made in Oakland, CA, w/contenental kit, ~ Operating ~
FOR SALE: 16-ft. Hobie Cat  Harkin FOR SALE: '51 Chevy 2-ton truck 36K miles, 7.5 generator, solar panel, 2- brown mohair interior, lemon beige, 11#

rigging, extra racing items, boat trailer, 235,4+2,12 volt, 25% restored, not run- roof AC, built-in vacuum system, restored from frame up, all original gear, » Engineers Local f

sails, in exec. cond., $850/offer, (209) ning, too many parts to list, $800/offer microwave, 3-way refrigerator, plush bearing, etc., 12 volt, w/altemator, like or]' Union #3

785-3098, #2151595. (925) 680-8380, #2077234. interior, rear master bdr, sep. shower-toi- new or better, 4K on car, 50OM on engine* 1620 S. Loop Rd.
let, new tires, nonsmoker, exc. cond., $11,900/offer, (209) 785-3527, ~ Alameda, CA

RF~nRe~AL~~.'~ ~i~rg~v~~ctrroa~~'e~~i~ ~1:Sa~~E~N'~Isp~~oh~ ~r50~~re~~ $14,900,(701 994-48%6~056260,__ Copperopolis, CA, #2300397. S 94502
stereo, sleeps 5-plus, $7,900, (530) 877- graphics and seat covers. FMF FOR SALE: 79 F350 4)(4, needs some 1- ATTN: SwapShop'
7519, #0868407. pipe/silencer, new chain and sprockets, work, $2,300, (408) 847-4913,
FOR SALE:, '78 Transamerica 3541. runs perfect , need money for winter, #2026998. E OR FAX ADS TO:

5th wheel trailer, ATV rear access with $5,000, ask for Jeff, (408) 226-4688, FOR SALE: '96 Saturn, front-wheel ~.SwapShop

ramp, remodeled and updated, great if #2123431. drive, air cond., ps, pdl, white ext., gray ~ (510) 748-7471
building home or rental , $4 ,000/offer FOR SALE: Trailblazer woodstove int , tilt wheel , cassette, dual air bags, k *Allads must Include

(530) 878- 1535, #2327523. w/fan , measures 24x24x21 deep, w/take 8 , 800 miles , $9 ,300. please call Jack , E Member Registration 4

FOR SALE: '77 Ford pickup club cab, 20-in . logs , $450 , (510) 537-2594 , (510) 531 -7036 or (510) 351 - 1416 , *
 Number or adwill not

460 motor, will trade for window van, '86 #1768889. #2081049. * appear. 2~*#

fuel inj ., 351 Ford or Dodge 360 , (209) FOR SALE: 6-ft. Ferguson Sickle FOR SALE : Eastern Block AK 47 35 Security Numbers are
S not accepted. Al[ ads

668-4689, #0418171 . mover 3-point hitch , pto drive , for small serniautomatic , 7 . 62)(39mm , NIB , b should be no longer
Ford tractors, i.e. 8N, 9N and similar never fired, ban from import, legal to ~ than S words.
types, exc. cond,, $225, (208) 734-5540, own, $800, call Robert (925) 556-3300,
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Scholarshill ed to sons and daughters of Local 3 mem- sity anywhere in the United States during received by March 1, 1999:
Four college scholarships will be award- are planning to attend a college or univer- All of the folloreing items must be

bers. Two scholarships of 03,000 each will the academic year and who are able toContest be awarded to the first place female and meet the academic requirements for
1) The application: to be filled out and

returned by the applicant.male applicants. 1[Wo scholarships of entrance in the university or college ofRules ner-up female and male applicants. scholarships must have
2) Report on applicant and transcript:02,000 each will be awarded to the run- their choice. Students selected for

~ to be filled out by the high school princi-
achieved not less than a "B" 4-1 ~ pal or person he or she designates andlor1999 study at any accredited U.S. College or

These scholarships must be used for

university. The Local 3 Federal Credit ~e in their high school CL ~5~l~~~~~~~~ to Local 3 by the official

General rules and Union will contribute half the amount of Applications will be accepted between 3) Letters of recommendation:

instructionsibr each of the four scholarships. Januaty 1,1999 and March 1,1999. applicants should submit one to three
letters of recommenda-

L4)cal 3 9 College The Local 3 scholarships will not Awarding scholarships tion giving informationimpose restrictions of ally kind on the
Scholarship course of study. Recipients may accept Upon receipt of the application about their charac-

r and ability.Awardsfor the any other grants or awards which do not and required forms, Local 3 will ~ ~© Le may berule out scholarship aid from other not exercise any choice among1998/1999 0 from teachers,
sources. the various applicants or indi-

school year cate in any way that one appli- 1~5 Community leaders , fam.
, Who may apply ily friends or others who

cant should be favored over know the applicant.
~ Sons and daughters of members of another. Based on factors nor- Please submit all letters of

Local 3 may apply for the scholarships. mally used in awarding aca- recommendation with the appli-
l~~ The parent of the applicant must be a demic scholarships, the cation.

I member of Local 3 for at least one (1) University Scholarship 4) Photograph: a recent photo-year immediately preceding the date of Selection Committee will sub- graph, preferably 2 inches by 3the application. mit to the Local 3 Executive inches, with the applicant's name
Sons and daughters of Board recommendations for final- 4- written on the back. The photo

deceased members of Local ists. The list of potential winners should be clear enough to
3 are eligible to apply for the and their qualifications will be reproduce in the Engineers News.

scholarships. The parent of the appli- reviewed and studied by the Executive It is the responsibility of the applicantcant must have been a member of Board and the scholarship winner select- to see to it that all the above items areLocal 3 for at least one (1) year
ed. received on time and that they are sent to:immediately preceding the date of

death. Scholarship winners will be announced
at the July 17, 1999 Semi-Annual meeting Robert L. WiseThe applicants must be senior high

school students who have, or will be, grad- of Operating Engineers Local 3. The Recording-Corresponding Secretary
uated at the end of either: (1) the fall checks will be deposited in the winning Operating Engineers Local

students' names at the college or universi- Union No. 3semester (beginning in 1998), or (2) the
ty they plan to attend. 1620 South Loop Roadspring semester (beginning in 1999), in

Alameda, CA 94502-7090public, private or parochial schools who

DEPARTED MEMBERS
Our condolences to the family and friends of the following departed members:
(Compiled from the November 1998 database)
Obie Arnett Muskogee, OK .. .11-14-98 Frank Reece Folsom, CA 11-15-98
Kenneth Booth... ...... .....Sequim, WA... .......... ......11-11-98 Manuel Rose San Jose, CA .. ..10-31-98
Richard Boyette ....... ........Rocklin, CA........ ...................11-13-98 Frank Runge... Napa, CA ..10-31-98
Al Ross Brossard ........... ..Watsonville, CA......... ....11-05-98 Tee Zhee Sanders Rodeo, CA...... ..11-18-98
Barney Brown Colusa, CA..... ......................10-21-98 Edward Sawamura Kaneohe, HI 10-30-98
Floyd Clawson Stockton, CA... ,...............11-07-98 Allen Sousa Gilroy, CA 11-06-98
Vern Covey Lockeford, CA . ...................11-06-98 Donald Thomas ...... ...Manteca, CA.. 11-09-98
James Cross Redding, CA..............................11-09-98 Albert Warren Merced, CA ..10-29-98
Bruce Darmsted Castro Valley, CA.............. .....10-28-98 Flayvel Whitworth.. ...Hayward, CA 11-16-98
Leroy Distefano Modesto, CA ................ .....10-25-98 Chris Whitworth Olaton, KY 11-12-98
Billy Dooley Filer, ID............. .... ..10-25-98
Richard Farm........................ San Francisco, CA ....................11-14-98
Richard Fernandez........ ...Modesto, CA 10-29-98
Larry Green ............................Reno, NV ................. .....10-29-98 DECEASED DEPENDENTSRichard Griffin ......................Hollister, CA 11-03-98
Joseph Hale Shasta Lake, CA 03-20-98 Yvonne Lowe, wife of Jack Lowe ....... 11-01-98
Manuel Hernandez ..............Freedom, CA 09-10-98 Betty Burns, wife of Virgil Burns 10-19-98
Cliffor Jasper Modesto, CA 11-05-98 Tommy Cannon, wife of Tiffin Cannon 10-18-98
Peters Kalahiki Kaneohe, HI 11-01-98 Geraldine Gogue, wife of Levi Gogue 11-07-98 . -'
George Lockhart Grass Valley, CA 11-05-98 Bertice Herring, wife of Lloyd Herring
Cecelio Madeira Fremont, CA 10-25-98 (deceased) 10-01-98

' ' 
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314William Maston Carson City, NV 11-09-98 Janie Phillips, wife of Jasper Phillips (19-03-98 - ·1'

Martin Miller Vacavi]le, CA 10-29-98 Valerie Simon, wife of Charles Simon 11-98
George Murphy Sonora, CA 11-04-98 Agnes Staff, wife of Alfred Staff (dec.) 11-05-98 2
Arnold Pool Redwood City, CA 10-22-98 Patricia Sutliff, wife of Charles Sutliff 10-20-98
Walter Procter Modesto, CA 11-03-98


